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offered to walk with me and show me the 
Black House, and, as the Gravenplatz was 
in the Riesenstrasse, I consented.

A good dinner, a bottle of wine, and “Your father is Ix>rd Helmincourt, isn’t
a cigar produced a considerable change he?’’he asked^ as we walked, 
in my opinion of Stephanie’s warning. I “le8> I nodded.
began to feel that I had taken it alto- "I heard so. Great chum of our chief s,
gether too seriously, and had been over- ‘LlLitelon'Tfriends,” j said. "They fought 
hasty to shake hands with panic. a duei wben they were young, and nearly

Instead of being in such a hurry to kil!ed each other, and have been stanch 
frighten myself, what I had to do was fiends ever since.” 
to consider quietly and calmly the Infor- "How do you like the chief?”

, mat ion I had obtained from her, and its “You know him better than I do, I
connection with the investigation I had aspect,” said I.
come to make. He smiled. “I wasn’t fishing. Of course

Before I left Servia it was known that j never see anything of him. From what 
a plot to overthrow the government was Bome 0f the others say, I should think 
in the air, and that at the head of it he must be a beast. Hello! Here’s the 
was a certain Prince Lepova. He was (iranvenplat/.. I didn’t see where we 
credited with the intention of getting the were going in this filthy fog. Aren’t the 
throne by marrying a princess who would fogs ;n Vienna beastly? There you are. 
be acceptable to the revolutionary section ; That's the house I was telling you of, 
of the Servian people on account of her j ,be Baroness Dolgoroff’s.” And he point-
connection with the great family of Ob- ^ to a ]arge black mansion on the oppo-
renowitz—the rival house to that of ! aite side of the road which loomed through
King Peter. But who this was we did tbe heavy mist. “Well named the Black
not know. House, eh?” .

My old chief’s desire was to get at jt was a flne house; the main build- 
firet hand the intentions of the Austrian ing flanked by two wings, which formed 
Government, and it was to ascertain three ejdes of a quadrangle, and stood 
that secretly, through the minister who a btt]e way back from the road. The
had been my father’s friend, that I had general effect was spoiled in some degree
been sent to Vienna I was of couree by the addition of extra buildings, which 
to keep my eyes open for any other in- bad evidently been added without plan 
formation about Lepova and his doings. or thought of architectural symmetry, but 

But so far I had not stumbled on the ratber at the dictates of convenience or
fact that Stephanie was in the thing at fancy. „ and on the ground close to my feet lay a
all, and certainly not Normia. Stephanie s jolly house to have the entree of, wallet which certainly did not belong to <a^ We had believed,
action I could easily understand. This exclaimed Von Gartner enthusiastically, me. . ■ • . . . . to be overturned; Lepova was to be pro-
sort of thing had been the common em- aa we turned away. Baroness Dolgorott For a moment I hesitated about enter- daimed together with the Princess
ployment of the late baron—his prof es- couldn’t have been more pleasant to me jug the room at all, and stood listening, obrenowitz- a considerable part of the 
sion, so to speak. And during the six if rd been a millionaire. She pressed me K—4—THE MAN WHO WAS DEAD a were involved; and these letters 
or seven years of their married life they to go there whenever I liked.” Not a sound. It was as stall as a tomb. conatituted the report of progress made
had made the utmost use of his title and "Did she?” I spoke dryly, and he no- Calling myself all sorts of a coward 1 in Be]grade and the country generally, 
position, had entertained freely and had ticed the tone. picked up the wallet and thrust the door and gave namea and facts and details
spent money lavishly in carrying on the “Did you mean anything by that? he wide open and went in. which would be of invaluable concern to
work of “international agency.” demanded. “I don’t want to make a fool Only to start back and catch my breath, cbjef and the Servian government.

Paris, Berlin, London, Rome, and St. 0f myself.” with a cold shiver of overpowering dis- j must leave for Belgrade at once. The
Petersburg had been in turn the scene He was a frank, genial-looking fellow, may. nature of the pppers was such that 1
of their “operations,” and so astutely had very good-looking, and with a most en- Huddled up in my armchair facing the muat them myself, and they must
the wily old rascal covered his tracks, gaging manner. door lay a man stone-dead, with a dagger jn hands of my chief without
that although suspected of having been "Why do you think she made you so thrust through his heart. The dark shaft | delay.
at the head of all sorts of conspiracies, welcome?” I asked. stood out from the breast of the light- Not ti]1 that moment did I give a
he had never been detected. When the He laughed pleasantly. “You English colored traveling-overcoat, and told its thought to my own equivocal position in 
Tdots failed, as they all did eventually, have dry ways sometimes. I’m sure I own grim story. relation to the murder which had been
hT had always managed to escape from don’t know, unless—but I’m not such a The man s head lolled on the right yominitted in my rooms. How was I
th.Vreck with plenty of profit, if not ÿTig as that.” shoulder, and as my eye traveled to it to acoount for it? If I fled without giving
with honor. For the latter he cared noth- “Perhaps you were well introduced, from the dagger, I caught my breath Waming to the police, I should assuredly

Who took vou there?” again. , be held to have committed it.
"Doctor Amheim, a man I met casual- The face was the very counterpart of Tjle murdered man was my own cousin.

It couldn’t be W own. Hair brow eyes, features, mus- Qur frequent quarrels were no secret, and 
tache, beard, all combined to form a posi- would suggest ample motive: I was alone
tively startling resemblance, when allow- witb bbn Young Von Gartner knew

made for the difference between tha(. j had entered the house. My clothing
was bloodstained, and the deed 
sufficiently recent to make it possible that 
I had killed him.

To fly would be tantamount to 
fession of guilt; yet to remain was to 
render it practically impossible to prove 
my innocence, and certainly the police, 
if I called them in, would not let me go. 

The thought appalled me, and the agony 
indescribable. The

CHAPTER III.

The Assassination.
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TWO GREAT SIRES
OF TROTTERS GONE

“Your manners devilish strange,” he 
muttered. “You’re not generally such a 
hothead.” And he glanced from the dead 
man’s face to mine and back again.

It was an awkward corner, and a very
little would make it dangerous. I tried Boston, June 2.-Withm a short time 
to turn it with a laugh. ^ two of the beet sons of the great stall1'

“I’m a good deal excited tonight—that’s Bingen have died. The death of 'ïod’d
an. I’m going straight to the Black (2 U 3_4) haa been f0Uowed by that of
H“Then°whyUcmildn’t you say so?” grum- Admiral Dewey (2-04 3-4), the noted rou
bled Hammerstein. of the ex-queen of trottera, Nancy Hank»

The doctor just stared at me fixedly; (2,04). While the latter stallion had not
and I did not at all like the look in his dcm0nstrated that he was to be aa sensa-
eyes After a long pause heRepeated: , a gire „f ^ Todd had done,

The German Emperor I Have you got those papers d ^ ,g ^ doubt that when his get have
The castle is situated high on an emin- S£t wToTSSM Viceroy of course I have, in my wallet,” had an opportunity they will demonstrate

ence, and its history may be traced back of Alsace, representatives of the Federal j replied, showing it. that the death of the stallion was a great
to the days of the thirteenth century. In £^r?aincia^^oSncu!1 * But instead of removing his suspicions, ^ ^ ^ breedlng interests of the conn-

th‘Tt'fr",eht0fun™he muttered, and try. There was much simitirity in rtha
tom shroud.. Find yourself some t^k another sharp look at the dead man. history of the two eons of Hrngen. Dotn

brandy. These English pigs always have “Why did you come here with that in- were possessed with sensational speed at ^
brandy or whisky about. Pull yourself stead of going straight to the Black aQ earjy age and both broke down be- 
together. You’ve done a good thing; House? And how did you learn that this chance to show their realdon’t be scared. Though how the dev.l wa8 to ^ done?“ He pointed to the dead £o”r ‘hfa ChaI1Ce t0 
you knew what had to be done beats man. ^Todd did^ot get to the races at all,

” , , ... J ^ter (To be continued.) breaking down when in training as a 3-
I pretended to take the hint, and, after -------------- ' ,rr vear-old While this was unfortunate,

FINEST WARSHIP AFLOAT
Prov^h?” 'sneered the. doctor. ’ --------------
an^Te spIZs TVat^S Paris Matin Has High Praise for the at an ea^and^him exception
stimulant Ld set my chilled blood flow- Indomitable ^re^y ^d ert ete ^peed
-ng again. I was fast getting my hold of _________ At”he close of the past Long season

w.thout any Of your sneera, she Alone Oan Refuee to Fight ^wasjredited ^^g not
^C^k^doSk-do!^he jee^d." Your or Pace an Engagement-She been equaUed in the history of the trot- 
dung-hiU cock cm; strut it seems therq on Makes All French Oruieere Ob- t.^ terL the farm

t! ;”?Tth^T^sTot0” iTanmto<betptiyed with Washington, June 3.-The immense su- Muré, was bred by the late^J. Malcolm 

in that way, so I walked up to him, keep- periority of the new British annored end- Nancy JUffirs, and it
ing my eyes on his. ser. the Indomitable, is dwelt upon in a , natural that when he showed

“You’ll take that back on the spo . Doc at;]dking article in the Paris Matin, which nderful speed from the first time that 
tor Amheim, or Ill show you that if yoa maintalna that she is the only ship capa- ! tQ atep> tbere should be a
can crow m jest I can use my spurs in We forcing an engagement or refusing e kt o{ interact in his career, 
earnest. ., , to fight. She greatly reduces the value taken to the Readville track

“Don’t be a fool, Provost, he said, n t q{ thg annored cruisers of all other navies. Bummer that he was 2 years old, and
liking my look. . ,_. . , , T Owing to her heavier guns and greater PVerv one crazy by the pace he could

The big man was for interfering, bu I tecti abe could keep such a distance ia doubtful if any trotter that
caught the doctor by the shoulder and ^ ^ three ^ French, Japanese ba7ever teen foaled had more natural
-ti'^^mmerst^,.^ -“hVo^fi^ tuldTe S

srwft ^ °f *s *

no mood to take your interference, and cou,d match heraelf against most of the unf0rt^tely his legs were not of ft . 
can be ugly. . . French and German battleships in com- , , j there was always a doubt aa.

I t(»k. my revolver out of mypocket and mæion and ja superior to some of the bifl^tanding up under the work that
gave him a lock whjch he appeared to im- Brjtish was ne^e!^ to enable him to raclât
derstand, for he shrugged his shoulders The Matin ^ that the commissioning “ terrifi^dip where he bad the s*ed 
and turned away muttering. , of the Indomitable is the condemnation , As a 3-year-old he was started“Now, doctor, which ». to be an a], ^ French armored cruisers, in- ° g ^VtHt Readville. He woti 
apology or a mauling? I saÆ eluding even those stiff on the stocka bothi ^king a record of 2.141-2 in

He eyed me nervously as I went up to None of tbem would have the slightest ^ ^ went {or 3-year-olds during the
him. _ , chance in an engagement with her, nor circuit meeting in August. The

“I didn’t mean to msuit you, Provost. could any 0f them escape a fight owing * d race a jsoOO event for 3-year- 
Don’t be such an infernal fire-eater, lm to tbejr deficiency in speed. The article o]dg be won> but in slower time,
sorry.” concludes thus: “Germany and Japan -, dy no(. gtart again till his 5-year-old

“It’s over then. But keep a better are eacb constructing two armored cruis- {orm wben be started at the Brighton 
guard on that tongue of yours for the fu- ere equal in value to the Indomitable. Beacb and Readville grand circuit meet- 
ture. Now, what are you going to do wbat are we doing? We contemplate behind the money at both
about this affair?” putting two battleships on the stocks two pjac^a.

“Yuldoff, go and see where we had bet- yeare hence!” v This practically ended his racing ca
ter have the operation,” said the doctor. ------- ■«««■' mr though in 1905 Dr. McCoy gave the
"See where his bedroom is. I expect nn.Trrii| nnOTfifl stallion a careful preparation and sue*
the Bragens have left everything ready. U1ILL H ceeded in giving him a record of 2.04 3-4
They had their orders.” Ulln I LI UL» UUUIU1I in a trial against time behind a wm<$

So my servants had been in it. --- IMinnr shield. He was a speed marvel from ft#
“Operation?” I asked. nril/IDflV lllllUxL time that he first saw a track, and had
He laughed. He had recovered his IlLIInflUO liUIluL he been kept sound it is difficult to esta,

spirits the moment the dispute with me mate what he might have accomplished,
was over.

“It’s a sad case—very,” he said, affect
ing a doleful manner and throwing up 
his hands. “Poor Mr. Perehore was at
tacked this evening with violent pains in 
his little stomach. His watchful servante 
immediately fetched me, their doctor. I 
came, with my assistant, Hammerstein.
We diagnosed appendicitis—not in his 
heart, though, clumsy!—and decided to 
operate instantly. Unhappily, he will die 

anesthetic; weak heart—heart
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At the restoration a brilliant ceremony 
was carried out and the inauguration was 
a eolemn occasion.

hardt to completely restore the ruine. All 
that then remained of the original structure 
was part of the main building, with three 
wings and two towers, the vorburg, or keep, 
and the outer wall.

One of the most picturesque remnants of 
feudal times in Germany is the restored 
castle of Hohkoenigsburg, near Schlettstadt,
In lower Alsace, the restoration of which was 
recently attended by the German Emperor 
and Empress.

The castle passed into the possession of 
the German Emperor in 1899, and His Ma
jesty commissioned Professor Bodo Ebb- 1633 it was destroyed by the Swedes.

The plot was to the full as audacious 
The throne was

as a

i

ing.
My chief, who bed watched them care- 

Mly declared to me in a burst of con
fidence one day, that the only reason 
for this could he that theirs was a double 
treachery, and that whatever scheme 
they might openly avow, it was never 
their real object. ' In his opinion, Baron 
Dologoroff was one of the most dangerous 
men in Europe—but dangerous mostly to 
h» associates, and that the wife was 
more dangerous than the husband. This 
bad been the preface to a blunt statement 
that I must choose between their acquain
tance and his confidence.

What, then, was Stephanie’s present ob
ject, and what, if any, Normia’s? Could 
Normia be the mysterious princess 
through whom Prince Lepova was seeking 
to grab the throne? She was an Obreno
witz, it was true, but by fte left hand, 
Would they attempt to use her for such 
a purpose? Would she consent to be so 
used? Not of her own account, I was 
sure, but then Stephanie had that secret 
hold over her, and it was possible that it 
might be used for such a purpose.

I must find this out at once, 
lived in such retirement since my ar
rival in the city that I had had no op
portunity of getting at the root of the 
matter, but the means could easily be 
found. It was obvious that Normia would 
be putting herself in peril in such an 
event, and not heraelf only, but her moth
er and sister as well. I recalled my old 
chief’s significant words about this, and 
resolved to get to Normia at once and 
warm her.

I was deep in these thoughts when a 
fellow named Von Gartner, with

ly at the Halbermond. 
that, of course,” he said, with a shake of 
the head.

“Perhaps she likes to have young 
fellows at her house from the bureau, 
then.”

“Phew!” he whistled. “By
thought of that. I say, I’m awfully 

obliged to you for the hint.”
“I have given you no hint. But I hap

pen to know that your chief likes those 
about him to keep their eyes open and 
their lips closed, and he probably keeps 
his own eyes open, too.”

“I say. I’m glad I dropped' into the 
Halbermond,” he exclkimed, adding after 

“I might have gone headlong

ance was 
life and death.

It was as though I were gazing on my
self, dead!

For some moments I could not tear my 
eyes from the sight, but stood staring, at 
it, fascinated by its horror, and dazed by 
the tumult of thoughts it roused.

Jove! I a con-never

' CHAPTER TV.
. Prom the Black House. of fte dilemma was

, .. , - indecision and hesitation, as I realized
The murdered man was known to me, more and more the actuality of the

of course. , danger in which t stood, amounted to
He was my cousin, Geoffrey Pershore. itive torture. F6r the moment I posi- 

the black sheep of our family, tie had tjve^y coujd not decide what to do. 
squandered his money, sounding every j gtoo<^ fingering the wallet, my fore
depth of vice and dissipation; and at head W€t the?sweat of terror, think-
length he had been cast off as irreclaim- ■ bke a bunted man what course to
able. At the same time he found Eng- takg j beard a key inserted cautiously 
land too hot to hold him, and had come into’my outer door.
to the Continent to earn a living by ms wag turned almost noiselessly. There 
wits. _ _ was a movement of feet on the door-mat,

He had caused me an infinite amount of ag sonle persons entered with stealthy 
trouble as the result of the similarity ot ^read> a man’s boot grated heavily on 
name and appearance. He had personated thg fioor, and one called "Hush!”
me a dozen tunes and involved me in no vcry aoftly. Then the door was closed
end of disputes in consequence. He hated again> and tbe holts pushed softly home,
me; and I returned the feeling cordially. l wae cal^bt> bbe a rat in a trap; and 
We had quarreled repeatedly. I had wjtb my band on my revolver and my 
thrashed him several times, and once he eyes g]ued to the door, I held my breath 
had attempted to take my life. and waited for what was to follow.

That he should turn up in Vienna did j bad partly closed the door, and stood 
at all. It was his habit wbere b should not be immediately seen 

by any one approaching it. I could hear 
the soft tread along the hall, and, al
though every nerve was wrought to the 
highest tension, I made a desperate effort 
to regain self-possession.

Then the suspense was broken.
A start and an oath of surprise in a 

man’s deep guttural voice, followed at a 
moment’s interval by a cynical laugh in a 
lighter tone.

“Why, it’s done already! No wonder 
he didn’t hear us.” And the next mo
ment the door was flung back. Three 
men in evening dress stood there staring 
at the dead body. At the same instant 
they saw me, and one of them—a slight 

fair man with a clever, cruel face

a pause; 
into a mess.”

“How the fog thickens!” I said, to 
change the subject. “I think I shall go 

The Riesenstrasse is closeto my rooms, 
here, isn’t it?”

I will show you, if you j(
might easily lose your way in such a fog.

It was now dusk, and the fog was so. 
thick that we could see scarcely a yard 
ahead of us. But my companion knew 
the way, and taking my arm, led me 
along with ready confidence.

“This is the Riesenstrasse,” he an
nounced presently, as we took a turn to 
the left, and, after some hesitation, I 
made out that we were close to my flat. 

“I’m all right now,” I declared.
The words were scarcely out of my 

lips before I caught the sound of foot
steps hurrying toward us, and the next 
moment a big man, walking very rapidly 
with head bent down, cannoned full tilt 
into my companion.

He looked up, and , instead of an apol
ogy for his blundering, rapped out a vic- 
ioi* oath. Then he turned and saw me, 
and to my intense surprise he started 
back, and threw up his hands. His eyes 
opened to the widest, his dark, swarthy 
skin paled, and for an instant he stared 
at me, as if spellbound. Then with a loud 
cry he sprang back, and darted away at 
fuff speed through the fog.

We turned to each other and smiled. 
“A queer customer that,”

Gartner.
“He gave ns plenty 

nize him again,” I replied, 
fellow, too, in his way.”

“Looked like a Boscian or a Greek, or 
something of the sort, 
him again. What a yell he let out, too. 
Wild, extraordinary fellows some of these 
Balkan brutes. Worse than Magyars. I 
hate the lot of them.”

“You must have a good capacity for 
hating them,” I laughed. “Here’s my flat, 
On fte second floor. Will you come and 
smoke a cigar?”

“I should like to immensely, and an
other time perhaps you’ll let me. But I 
have to dress and get back to the Halber
mond for that little dinner.”

We shook hands, and he walked away 
quickly, the fog swallowing him before I 
had opened the door and let myself in.

If I had only known what that dinner 
engagement of his was to cost me, I 
would have forced him into my rooms, 

if I had to take him by the throat

like. You

I had

not surprise me 
to pay me unexpected visits, generally to 
blackmail me under the threat of perpe
trating some fraud or theft in my name. 
And as just now there was a small sum 

to him through my
young
whom I had exchanged a few words at 
fte mmarterfs bureau, came up to my 
table and addressed me by name.

“May I sit here, Mr. Pershore?”
"Certainly,” I said; “ but I have al

ready dined.”
“Very early,” he commented. “I don t 

dine for an hour or more yet. Just look
ed in to engage a table. I’m dining some 
people. I thought you English were al
ways later than we.”

“I had a special reason today,” I re
plied, not without a touch of sheepish 
feeling as I thought of fte “reason.” I 
gave him a glass of wine and a cigarette, 
and he began to chat about the topics of 
the hour and the people.

“You don’t go out much, I think?” he 
asked presently.

“Not at all. I am here only for a 
few days, until this railway business is 
settled. I may return any day to Bel
grade.

"Rotten sort of place that, isn’t it?’
"Scarcely, in my opinion, but then my 

work is there.”
“Hellol How are you?” he broke off, 

weving a hand to a man who passed. 
Then he turned to me with: "Do you 
know him?”

"No,” I said. “Who is he?”
“One of the future big pots of the 

Count Von

of money to come 
hands—and he was keener than any Ar
menian after money—he was sure to find Yarmouth Herald’b Diamond 

Jubilee.
In August next the Yarmouth Herald 

will celebrate its diamond jubilee. The 
first issue was published on August 9, 
1833, and for seventy-five years the paper 
has been continuously published. In ad
dition to this, an interesting feature ie 
that the paper has been owned and pub
lished from first to last by just two gen
erations of one family, father and son—> 
the late Alexander Lawson and the pres
ent editor and proprietor, J. Murray 
Lawson. It is claimed the Yarmouth 
Herald enjoys the distinction of being the 
only paper on the continent published 
continuously for three-quarters of a cen
tury by father and son.

A fac-simile of the first edition of the 
Herald will be distributed as a souvenir 
of its diamond jubilee celebration in Aug
ust. The jubilee edition will contain a 
historical sketch of the paper, also a 
view of Yarmouth’s progress, with iffu. 
testions, letters from old employes, &e.„ 
and congratulatory messages from jour
nalists and public men.

Pays Her Way to India and All Her 
Expenses for Seven Years as Mis
sionary,

me out.
That he should have found my rooms 

little surprising, but lie always had 
of getting information, andstrange ways _ 

he must, therefore, have heard of my ar
rival through one of these secret channels.

But how he could have come to his 
death in my room passed my understand
ing, unless—and I drew a deep breath of 
cold fear at the thought—unless he had 
been murdered in mistake for tue. If 
that was the explanation, Stephanie s 
warning had indeed been well founded.

All these thoughts flashed through my 
mind while I stood gazing at him.

At length I approached the chair and 
examined him to make sure that there 

life left in him. I felt his pulse.
already cool-

Toronto, June 3.—The Baptist Mission’ 
Board has appointed Miss Zimmerman, of 
Victoria, B. C., and Mias Jessie Findlay, 
of Manitoba, as missionaries to India. 
Miss Zimmerman’s passage and full sup
port for seven years, the usual term of 
foreign service, is being paid by Dr. Bell, 
of Sault Ste Marie. Dr. Bell is a Presby
terian, but some years ago Miss Zimmer
man nursed him through a critical illness 
and he has taken this method of showing 
his appreciation.

said Von

under the
does come in here, after all, Provost— 
and the day after tomorrow he will be 
hurled, to the grief and lamentation of 
all his friends.”

It is impossible to convey an adequate 
description of his manner in this burles
que. It sickened me with disgust, while 
the daring blit simple cunning of it al
most frightened me. But I dared not 
show a sign of my real feeling. My one 
thought now was to get away.

“Well, you don’t want me for that,” I 
said.

The doctor was bending over the dead 
man, and he now held out the dagger to
ward me.

“Here’s your property, Provost. You 
may need it again. It does its work 
well.”

“I don’t want it,” I said, drawing hack.
"Better not leave it here,” groWled 

Hammerstein. “Some inquisitive fool may
see a clue in it.” Bristol. N. B., June 2.—Smallpox stiff

“True; I’ll take it,” I said, the word exjats in the parish of Kent. The first
reminding me it might be valuable. death occurred yesterday near Bath, when

Aa I took it the doctor saw the blood Alfred Holmes passed away. He contract-
on mv sleeve. ed the disease a few weeks ago at Plaster ^at$ we

“Hello! Look out. man. You’ve got i Bock, and soon after returned to his Moming News from the year 1839 to 1862.»
some of his blood on you,” he cried. home near Bath, where he has bebn reeid- ‘ncblslvt

“I can say I got it when helping in the j ing with his daughter, Mrs. Hezekiah jjardiy a month passes but enquiry i#
operation,” I answered, forcing a laugh , Banks. Dr. Commins has been attending madc from one source or another as to 
and imitating his callous manner. I’m • and has taken every necessary precaution ! 
going now,” I added. ! to prevent the disease from spreading

“Where?” asked Hammerstein. though two new cases have been reported
At that moment Yuldoff came hack to in Holmsville, a few miles distant. 1 he

the door. deceased was about 55 years of age, and
"It's no business of yours,” I replied to leaves two sons and two daughters. The

burial took place last evening.

spare, 
exclaimed:

“What, Provost! Before us, eh? But 
how the devil did you know this was to 
be done?”

The other two did not appear to know 
me. Both were dark, forbidding-looking 
men, the one tall and sinewey, the other 
thick-set and under the middle height 
but both very powerful. They glance 1 

and asked to

ot chance to recog- 
"A handsome

But I should know

was no
Not a sign. The flesh , ,
ing with the chill of death, and the hand 
slipped from mine and fell nervelessly. 
As I raised the lolling head and gazed 
into the eyes, glazed and staring m death, 
the jaw dropped and I started back.

I took up the wallet from where I had 
laid it on the table, and read the name— 
Gerard Provost-in gilt lettering upon it. 
I recalled that that was one name he had 
taken in his vagabond life on the Con- 
tinent, passing as a Frenchman.

I opened the wallet, and, in turning 
over fte papers I smeared some of them 
with blood, and then found that, in ex
amining the body I had stained my sleeve 
and my hand. With a shudder of repug
nance, I was replacing them, intending 
to postpone my examination until later 
when I read Stephanie’s name

Immediately I plunged eagerly into a 
perusal of them.

I had made a discovery of the utmost 
moment. My cousin had been one of the 
Black House spies. He had been 40 Bel
grade, and had just returned with these 
papers for Prince Lepova and Stephanie, 
together with drafts for a large sum of 
monev. The whole nature of the con
spiracy was laid bare before me; and- 
heedless of aff other considerations, for
getful even of the presence of the dead 
I read them greedily one after another.

was

CHRLETON COUNTY MAN 
DIED Of SMALLPOX

from the speaker to me, 
gether: *

“Is that Gerard Provost, doctor?
“Of course it is. You can tell him by 

his likeness to the carrion there. Some 
of relations, aren’t you?” he asked 

„ nonchalantly.
I nodded. “Yes,” I muttered. I ac

cepted the situation instinctively, as it 
chaos for the mo-

sort
me

tAlfred Holmes, Who Resided Near 
Bath, Succumbed Monday—Two 
Other Cases Reported.

My mind was a 
His mistake seemed to offer me 

from the
Valuable Donation to Legislative- 

Library.
were, 
ment.
the only possibility of escape 
terrible position, and I grasped at it. It 
might enable me to get away from the 
house, and I could then decide what to

empire, so everybody says.
Kassler. Just been brought from Buda- 
Pesth to the ministry of the interior. The 
minister’s right hand man, bang up in his 
confidence, but scarcely known to a soul 

Devlish handsome

Premier Hasen yesterday received the- 
following letter which is self explanatory:!

Fredericton, N. B., June 2.even
and choke him into accepting my inviter do.outside the bureau, 

chap, isn’t he? Some beggars have aff 
the luck. Beastly wealthy, too. ^Every
thing to shove him up the ladder.”

Amused by my companion’s reference, 
I had a good look at the count. He did 
justify the description, and was not only 
a handsome man, but a very striking one.

“Let’s see, we were talking of the 
Serbs. Funny little people, aren’t they? 
And that reminds me, I wanted to ask 

whether you know anything of a 
I don’t know

Hon. J. D. Hazen, D. C. L.
Dear Sir,—Included in my late father* 

have 25 volumes of the old

tion.
But I did not, of course, so I went on 

the stairs, just giving a look

saved Us the trouble, 
“Better 

thoroughly,
“Well, he’s

growled the taller of the men. 
see of he’s done the thing 
Amheim. Looks all right.” And he turn
ed and surveyed the dead man.

I remembered the name as that of the 
who had introduced Von Gartner 

The conclusion was

my way up 
about me to make sure that no one was 
lurking around with a little surprise for 

I did observe one thing when I 
reached the door of the flat. The key 
had been left in it. This was odd. At 
such a time an act of such negligence on 
the part of the house servants was irri
tating, and the incident tended to revive 
in some degree the thoughts of cautious
ness as I opened the door.

The flat w-as all in darkness—another 
unusual thing at that hour. As I switched 
up the lights 1 called to the Bragens—the 
couple who looked after me. Receiving 

reply, I went into the kitchen, and 
found it empty. They had both gone out 
and left the key in the front door so that 

could have entered. This was 
than irritating. It started a sus-

on one.

me.
man
to Stephanie’s house, 
clear. These men had come on the grim 
errand of which she had warned me If 
I explained the doctor's mistake, there 
was little doubt that there would soon he 
two dead men in the room instead of only

certain historical facts contained in these
files.

My mother has suggested my writing to 
to ask if the government would ao-you

cept these 25 volumes as a donation toy 
the Legislative Library, if so she would 
be pleased to hand them over.

W. T. H. FENETY.

you
Baroness Dologoroff. 
whether she’s a Serb or not, but I fancy 
she com°s from Belgrade, and I want to 
know about her.”

“I have heard the name,” I said cas
ually. “Is she a very handsome woman?” 

“Jupiter! I should think she is! Fact 
taken to her house a few

Hammerstein.
All three men were now standing in a 

bunch between me and the door. The 
doctor glanced up sharply at my reply, 
and a look of doubt crept into his eyes.

“Have you been to the Black House yet, 
Provost ? Where’s the money and the 

to bring back from Bel-

one. he made a cur-I watched the doctor as 
ry examination. c
“Dead as mutton,” he said callously. 

“But you’re a clumsy fool, Provost. Do 
man’s appendix is in his

$11,000 GIFT TO
REWARD FAITHFUL

CIVIC OFFICIAL

so
Luminara, published in Madrid, was 

probably one of the most remarkable freak 
newspapers ever printed. It was printed 
with ink containing phosphorus, so that 
the paper could be read in the dark# 
Another curiosity was known as the Le* 

printed with non-poisonoua 
thin sheets of dough, which com4

no
You Are Ailing. you suppose a . „

chest? Look here, Hammerstein.
The big man with the deep guttural voice 

crossed to the chair, and the doctor point
ed to the dagger.

“Right through the heart for a wager, 
growled Hammerstein. “He’s got a wrist 

him, and no mistake. What a stroke.
me with a cér

ia, I
nights ago by a friend of mine. She does 
ftp thing well. Open house, and all that.
Bhe muet be frightfully rich.”

“Which is her house?”
"The big black mansion in the Graven- 

platz they call the Black House—built of 
Hack marble, you know, by that bounder 
stock-broker fellow, who went broke a 
year or so ago—Strubenheim. A regular 
pelace. And I say, wasn’t there some 
play going on? Made me open my eyes, ing, I put my
I can tell you.” And in this strain he up the light. .......
ratfed mi at considerable length. The light showed me instantly that

I listened closely in the hope that some- something very unusual had occurred, and hU S comeyout about Normia, and my hand went to the revolver A coupte
Ï-. 5U»«y ~>-.r fla.t.red b, », " ; “

•“z .tBLïï,Tr re*.?'», x 5iu“b«. - .<

bed of ambition 
clearly, 

fdyiïg, but bad 
•tty #11. There 

uickly lifts 
stfPling. yacious, but 
•Jm feel afood; it shar- 

, makes it es

HitNot quite ei 
to work^flnd At ha 
Not ilVtmowr „ 
enou

any one u werepapers yo 
grade?”

A more unwelcome question could not 
have been asked, and in my irritation I 
blundered.

“Have you become chJ

pic-ion that it might have been done on 
I was quite in the mood to en-

to thi St. Paul, Minn.. Tune 2—A few minutes j 
after Robert A. Smith bad retired from the — 
office of Mayor of St. Paul today, he was I gal. inis 
handed an envelope containing a draft for i ink 

, . I $11,000. This amount had been contributed j ^ ^ten, thus furnishing nourishment fot
since I went j by eighty-one business men of St. Paul ae j well ^ mind.

an appreciation of the venerable mayor s | as wen
services to the city. Mr. Smith is eighty- i ,, ,

for Æic to 
is ÿfremi’d# -Fer: 
t.hit haVZdead

waspurpose, 
tertain suspicions easily.

I was glad now that I had that revolver 
in my pocket.

I went back into the hall, hung up my 
hat, and turned to the dining-room. The 
door stood partly open, so, before enter- 

hand inside and switched

e—that

i-errozj mid he glanced round at 
tain suggestion of admiration in the look.

I did not in the least understand the re
ference to my supposed clumsiness in in
flicting the death-wound. But I was 
to learn its sinister meaning.

“Hadn’t we better get to work?” asked

ppeti'clullj
licide. -(Lone years of age and has an office-holding ! 

gi^Hrecord of fifty years in this county, fifteen 1 
Jed years of which, with the exception of one \ 

term, was spent in the mayor’s office At 
zor a“ one time he was a wealthy man. but the

assistance : failure of a bank of which he was an offt-
nlv paring hie cer, led him voluntarily to dispose of all his 

J ^ ° property to make the loss to depositors as
-, „ small as possible. He would have left the

jfffflTs Painless Lorn r,x- mayor’s office penniless had it not been for
aranteed. “Putnam#.” the contribution.
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Fifty cents buys a 
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rtl-Wmt was dig 
idishing hi 
called '

A prorainent en 
a few trays ago'* 
midnight. His wi

the third man but foiJid her hu/iliv w
“Good Yuldoff! Always an eye to hurt- corns. |Far tetter_a*#* 

neas,” exclaimed the doctor. “Why. Pro- somng-use P 
vost, man, you look as white and ragged 1 tractor; its*

ivedBecause tji?ir pi 
per nouriyment 
All is digged, c ^ 
newed byfismg DrT Hamj 
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